
            dangerously good ales. 

Castle Danger Brewing Co. 
17 – 7th Street   

Two Harbors, MN 55616 
218-834-5800 

jobs@castledangerbrewery.com 
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

POSITION:  Head Brewer 
 
PURPOSE 
The Head Brewer provides oversight of brewing operations and performs a variety of production tasks to 
ensure consistently high quality Castle Danger beers are produced.  
 
DUTIES  

 Create work schedule for production employees 
 Approve timecards 
 Direct and monitor employee training 
 Ensure compliance to all policies and procedures 
 Monitor employee performance and provide feedback 
 Complete a variety of brewing calculations 
 Follow SOP's and establish new SOPs as necessary 
 Yeast handling including cell counts, pitching, and cropping yeast 
 Fermentation monitoring 
 Record keeping  
 Communicating with lab technician to ensure quality and procedures 
 Communicating with Packaging Manager for scheduling and quality of beer 
 Equipment maintenance and troubleshooting 
 Receiving materials 
 Packaging (kegging and canning) 
 Ensure proper cleaning of all equipment 
 Ensure overall beer quality 
 Work with Operations Manager to fulfill raw materials and brewing supplies 
 Drive overall brewery efficiencies 
 Other duties as assigned 

 

REQUIREMENTS 
 Must be 21 years of age or older 
 Minimum of two years production brewery experience  
 Must be passionate about craft beer 
 Strong knowledge of CIP and sanitizing principles 
 Strong communication and interpersonal skills 
 Attention to detail 
 Ability to multi-task 



            dangerously good ales. 

 Positive attitude, initiative, creativity and adaptability as CDB grows 
 Ability to operate a forklift (will train) 

 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS  
 Stand/walk during entire shift 
 Lift /carry supplies in excess of 85 lbs and team lift up to 170 lbs 
 The ability to reach, bend, stoop, crawl, pull, push, wrangle hoses and repeat many times during the 

shift 
 

EDUCATION 
 High school diploma or equivalent 

 Education, coursework in brewing strongly preferred  


